PLAT
OF THE CLAIM OF
William Shumlin, Antoine Laborthe and the
Estate of William Weiss, deceased
KNOWN AS THE
MOHAWK, DAISY and LAST
CHANGE LODES

IN: Jamestown
COUNTY: Nye
Nevada
Containing an Area of
1444.80
Scale of 200
Variation 17'E
SIGNED
April 18-19
Willam T. Olmstead
U.S. Mineral Surveyor

The original filed, notes of the survey of the Mining Claim of
William Shumlin, Antoine Laborthe and the
Estate of William Weiss, deceased
known as the
"Mohawk, Daisy and Last Chance
LODES

from which this plat has been made under my direction
have been examined and approved, and are on file in this Office
and hereby certify that they furnish such an accurate description
of said Mining Claim as well as incorporated into a patent,
serve, and to identify the premises, and that such reference
is made therein to natural objects or permanent monuments
as will perpetuate and identify the same.

Futher certify that five hundred dollars worth of labor has
been expended or improvements made upon said Mining
Claim by the applicant or their grantees, and that said improvements consist of 22 shafts and
1 cut, value $3,426.88

that the location of said improvements is correct as shown
upon this plat, and that no portion of said labor or
improvements has been included in the estimate of expendi-
tures upon any other claim.

And I further certify that this is a correct plat of said Mining
Claim made in conformity with said original field notes of the
survey thereof, and the same is hereby approved.

Plano, Nevada
May 27, 1914

Surveyor General's Office
Survey General for
Nevada